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Go Ahead Given for River Ara Biodiversity Park on Abbey Grounds
We are delighted to announce that a Biodiversity Park will be built on
the grounds of The Abbey by the River Ara.

a number of new weirs to improve oxygen levels in the water, newly
planted trees, ponds and much more.

At a meeting of the Board of Management held in June 2018 a
presentation was made by Mr. Paddy O’Dwyer, from the Environmental
Section of Tipperary County Council on a proposed project titled the
“The Ara River Walk”. This project involves 2.4 acres of the grounds of
The Abbey School along the River Ara.

The area included in the project will be fenced off completely from the
school for security reasons by a 2.4m palisade fence. Sports netting
will be erected to prevent balls from the school playing pitch going
into the area. A 100m stretch of the river to the north of the school
along Abbey Street will also be cleaned as part of the works. Night
lighting will not be installed to prevent use outside of daylight hours.
Another access point will be at the other end of the walkway on the
south eastern corner.

The starting point of the project is at the bridge opposite Supervalu
on the northern boundary of the school grounds. This bridge would
be upgraded as part of the project to include a walkway. A pathway
would then take walkers down adjacent to the river heading South
East.
Along the way, walkers will encounter a range of information signs,
a river window, an outdoor classroom, a play area for all age groups,

The local Co-operative will be involved in the project from a water
quality perspective. They have made huge investments over the last
ten years to minimise the effect their operations are having on the
water quality in the river. This project will offer them a wonderful
opportunity to follow up that work in a meaningful
way for the local community.
The benefits to the students and staff of the school
from a project like this will be endless. It will be an
outdoor classroom for our students and students
from other primary and second level schools. Our
Senior Biology/Ecology students, Young Scientists and
‘Sci-Fest’ entrants will have a wealth of opportunities
to experiment and innovate using this area on our
doorstep. Our Green Flag Committee will also use this
in their application for future flags.
The cost of the project is estimated at €500,000.00
and this cost will be borne by the County Council and
be supplemented by grants that they will procure
themselves from various sources including the EU. The
works will take approximately six months to complete
and all maintenance works into the future would also
be the responsibility of the County Council.
This project is the first step in creating a Blueway
here in Tipperary along the River Ara, The Aherlow
River and the River Suir and we look forward to works
Mr. J. Kiely
commencing next May.
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The Abbey School News
Welcome

Welcome to The Abbey Newsletter 2019. This publication highlights
the achievements and work of both staff and students in the school.
It shows their enthusiasm and commitment to all activities, inside
and outside school, sporting, academic and other. Many thanks to
Jerry Ring for his wonderful photos, the TY sub editors Cian Lewis
and Diarmuid O’Carroll and to the work of teachers who find time for
this every year despite being overwhelmed with work already. I wish
all our readers a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Ms. I. Ryan – Editor

Students making lunch decisions in the new canteen

New Staff

School Food Company has a very simple ethos – to help children and
young people to make healthier food choices by making healthy food
available in schools. This ethos has been helped also by the closure
of the school tuck shop, to help our students to have a balanced diet.

This year we welcome Mr. Fionnáin Ryan who is our Geography
teacher for the year. Mr. Dean Maun continues with us as Maths
teacher. We also welcome Trish Peters who was appointed as an SNA.
We wish them success for the year ahead.

School Summer Works

Big changes in the appearance of the school were evident in late
August this year on the return to school. The avenue to the school
from the town side and front of the school have seen an extensive
clearing of trees. These tree felling works to the front of the school
were funded by the ESB as part of an agreement to allow them to
bury a cable for Tipperary Co - op’s new facility. This was fortuitous
for the school as many of the trees were becoming dangerously
tall and unstable as was evident during the storms of recent years.
Ms. I. Ryan

Student Council
Mr. Fionnáin Ryan

Ms. Trish Peters

Board of Management

Members of the 2018 to 2021 Board of Management
Chairman:		
Mr. Michael Martin
Parents Rep:		
Mr. Michael Devlin
Parents Rep:		
Mrs. Liza Gleeson
E.R.S.T Rep: 		
Mr. Brian Devlin
E.R.S.T Rep:		
Mrs. Miriam McCormack
Teacher Rep:		
Mrs. Nora Quinn
Teacher Rep:		
Mr. Conor Hayes
Secretary:		
Mr. John Kiely

Parents’ Council

The Student Council with teachers Mr. Carew and Mr. Halligan

The Parents’ Council would like to wish a very Happy Christmas and
New Year to all The Abbey staff, pupils and their families. On behalf
of the parents we would like to thank Siobhan Cleary for her years of
dedicated service as Secretary of the Parents’ Council and welcome
our new Secretary Mary Rose Kinane. As always all parents are very
welcome to attend our meetings. A text message will be sent to all
parents to inform them of upcoming meetings.

This year The Student Council will hopefully organise the successful
talent show The A-Factor. The monies raised will be used for numerous
initiatives around the school campus such as suitable seating in the
social and pastoral area, the red corridor and in numerous places
outside on the school’s ground. This year’s Council Reps are:
1st Year: Jack Bourke, Jack Cunningham
2nd Year: Kevin Stanley, Cillian Crowe., John O’ Brien, John Phelan.
3rd Year: James Daniels, Matt Russell, Sam Ryan
TYs: Jack Moylan, John Hogan
5th Year: Luke Kinane, Jack Flannery, Ben Cosgrave, Aaron Buckley,
Ross MacKenzie
6th Year: Cian Martin, Daniel Ryan, Ronan Finnan.
Mr. D. Carew

New School Canteen

September of this year saw exciting new changes in the school. The
old canteen and the former gym were amalgamated to form the new
canteen. The previous canteen had been forced to close due to a
leaking roof, however funding was found with help from the Parent’s
Council and the roof was repaired. The School Food Company came
on board to run the canteen and set up a fully equipped catering
kitchen. It currently employs three outside staff who cook nutritious
meals and snacks for the students. This has been a very positive
addition to the school and has benefitted staff and students. The
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Leaving Certificate Class of 2019

Greenschools
A new Greenschool’s Committee was formed in September, this has
been based in TY this year on a trial basis as TYs have the most
time to bring about change. This year’s committee are as follows.
Chairman: Darragh Barlow. Deputy Chairman: Taylor Allen Flynn.
Secretary: Liam Hayes, Assistant Secretary: Aidan Roche. Public
Relations Officer: Levi Ryan. Assistant Public Relations Officer: John
Crosse. The Committee decided to carry through with one of the
main aims of the previous committee which was to put in place a
plastic bottle ban. This came in to force after the installation of the
new water fountains and has been widely accepted by the school
community. The staffroom has made changes also in that all the milk
used comes in Tetra packs and not in single use plastic containers. In
our efforts to further improve the level of recycling in the school Bill
Ryan from Clean Ireland Recycling visited the school to present to
the students the new recycling protocols which came into force last
year. Many of our students and teachers were unaware of the new
recycling regulations and what can be accepted in our recycling bins.
We have relabelled our bins and also provided students with a food
waste bin. Ms. I. Ryan

Third Level Institute

Number of Abbey Students

University College Dublin

1

University College Cork

4

Cork Institute of Technology

3

University of Limerick

12

Mary Immaculate College

5

Limerick Institute of Technology

12

Institute of Technology Tralee

1

Marino Institute of Education
Galway Mayo Institute of Technology

1
1

National University of Ireland Galway

2

Waterford Institute of Technology

7

Open Days
All 5th and 6th Year students went to Limerick on Friday October 18th
for the UL, LIT and Mary Immaculate College Open Days. While many
6th Years already know what direction they are going in, it was time
to firm up the finer details on courses and requirements and for many
others to seek assistance and advice from students and lecturers
with the hard decision of what to put first on the CAO form. Many
students also attended the UCC, CIT, NUIG and Kildalton Agricultural
College open Days recently. In addition to this we have had school
visits from UCC, CIT, UL, LIT, Mary Immaculate College, WIT, NUIG and
a delegation from Johnson & Johnson on their apprenticeship route
to further education and lifelong learning.

Bill Ryan from Clean Ireland Recycling informing students about how to recycle.

Careers News
It has been a very busy term for Careers and College News. Firstly,
on Tuesday 13th August, a day earlier than usual, we gathered to
meet our Leaving Certificate and Leaving Certificate Applied class
of 2019 to congratulate them on their outstanding results. There
has been a wide-ranging geographic spread to where our students
are now studying which can be seen in the table below. 86% of the
class group have progressed to higher education. As usual, UL, LIT,
WIT and Mary Immaculate College proved popular among students
choosing their further study options. Of the students who did not
progress to Higher Education Institutes, the majority are currently
engaging with Post Leaving Cert. courses, Certificates in Agriculture
or Apprenticeships. The array of apprenticeship options available to
students at the present time offer very promising career prospects.
One such prestigious apprenticeship programme on offer is by
Johnson & Johnson. Kevin Hally, of the LC class of 2019 is a first-year
apprentice Manufacturing Engineering Technician with the company.
The school is very proud of the hard work and commitment of all
the lads over the years and wishes them well in their future studies.
Also, the dedication and effort from all the teaching staff must be
acknowledged, this played a huge part in driving the lads on to
realise their potential and achieve their respective successes.

Presentation from past student Pádraic Toomey to senior students on the
Engineering courses NUIG has on offer.

College & Careers Fair
Our annual College & Careers Fair will take place in the PE Hall
on Friday January 17th 2020 from 11am – 1.30pm. There will be
in excess of thirty exhibition stands present on the day. These will
be made up of Universities, Institutes of Technology, Agricultural
Colleges, Post Leaving Certificate Colleges, Apprenticeships, in
addition to some professional organisations and companies. This
is an excellent resource for students to collect an abundance of
information all under one roof and for parents/guardians to have
any questions answered locally without having to travel to various
colleges/companies. Some former students will also be in attendance
on the day to speak to current Leaving Cert., students about their
respective colleges and courses.
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Important Dates

Mass Celebration

December 19th 2019: All 6th Year Students applying through CAO
to register and set up an account. We recommend registration by
this date in The Abbey as the actual date in January is so soon after
returning from the Christmas holidays and by then students should
be focusing towards their pre-exams.
January 17th 2020:
College & Careers Fair at the school – 11am – 1.30pm
January 20th 2020:
Early bird rate of €30 CAO online registration closes
February 1st 2020:
Last date for registration to CAO at a rate of €45
July 1st 2020: Change of mind for CAO choices closes.
Mr. C. Hayes

Mass was celebrated in the P.E Hall for the first time this year to bless
the students for the year ahead. The Reverend Fr. Beatty celebrated
the mass and we prayed for a successful academic and sporting
school year. Many thanks to Fr. Beatty who is a regular visitor to the
school. Ms. I. Ryan

Champion Stockmen
Darragh Barlow, TY, won the All-Ireland Young Stockperson Award at
the Iverk Show in Kilkenny. His brother, Cillian Barlow, 1st Year, came
3rd in the same competition. This is a major achievement for these
young men as young people from all over Ireland took part and the
standard was extremely high. Well done to both students.

‘Sign of The Times’ YSI Project –
Ireland AM TV Appearance
Congratulations to our Young Social Innovators (T.Y. Students) from
2018/2019 who were fantastic ambassadors for the ‘Sign of the
Times’ Project which aimed to promote Irish Sign Language. The
project aim was to create an I.S.L. video-based training resource
tool to encourage the wider community to learn I.S.L. This project
won the Chambers Ireland ‘Excellence In Local Government 2019
Award’ for Disability Services Provision (Tipperary County Council) at
a Gala Awards Ceremony in Dublin in November. Special thanks goes
to Anne Bradshaw (HSE Disability Gold Star), Elena Sawczenko (I.S.L.
Tutor) and Dominique Davoust for their support & guidance.
Darragh and Cillian Barlow.

Dairy Herd Health Open Day

Jack Flannery representing The Abbey’s YSI Project ‘Sign of the Times’
on Ireland AM in June.

Art Competition Prize-winner

Congratulations to Andy Tobin, 6th Year, who won second place
(Munster Region) in this year’s Kingdom Comic Festival Competition
which was held in The Brandon Hotel, Tralee in October.
MSD and XLVets Ireland recently held an on-farm dairy herd health
workshop on the farm of James Breen near Lisduff. Left to right:
Kieran O’Mahoney, Fifth Year Agricultural Science Students, Paudie
Bradshaw, Darragh O’Brien, Brian O’Donnell, Eamon Ryan, Eoin
Marnane, vets Isabelle Cohen and Tommy Heffernan.			
					
Mr. M. O’Dwyer

The Creative Schools Programme

The Abbey School was fortunate enough to be selected to participate
in The Creative Schools Programme, run by The Arts Council of Ireland,
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again this year. The Creative Schools Programme affords pupils
new opportunities to engage with artists and creators by bringing
them directly into the classroom. Thanks to this programme, The Art
Department has been able to purchase a new school kiln which will
allow students to explore the craft of Ceramics and Pottery-making
at both Junior & Senior levels. 					
Ms. J. Carey

different Target Signs for Hurling Practice. This project has been very
successful and has brought new life to the Ball Alley.

A Cross-Curricular Project: WriterIn- Schools Programme & Artist-InResidence Programme

Author and renowned Irish Seanchaí Eddie Lenihan visited our school
on Monday November 11th as our Writer-in Schools representative,
thanks to The English Department and Poetry Ireland. This year the
English and Art Departments have teamed up to form an innovative
project which combines the experience of having both a writer-inschool and artist-in-residence visit our school. The Art Department will
be drawing inspiration from Eddie’s talk for their large-scale willow
sculpture in January which will be based on Irish Folklore. A selection
of First Year pupils thoroughly enjoyed the entertaining storytelling
session, they subsequently shared the stories with their respective
classes. They are currently researching the art of storytelling within
their extended families. We look forward to hearing the range of
stories which is so much part of cultures the world over Eddie’s talk
will shortly be available on our school You Tube channel for everyone
to view! Ms. J. Carey & Ms. B. O’ Donnell

Mark Ryan working on a sign for The Ball Alley

Art Trip to IMMA & The National Museum
of Archaeology

On Tuesday November 12th 2019 Senior Art Students and Transition
Year Art Students travelled to Dublin to visit The Irish Museum of
Modern Art to view an exhibition of work entitled: ‘Freud Project,
Life Above Everything: Lucian Freud & Jack B. Yeats’. Later students
visited the National Museum of Archaeology on Kildare Street to
view the collection of objects from the Bronze Age, Iron Age and The
Early Christian Period. An enjoyable day was had by all. 		
Ms. J. Carey

Maths Week 2019

To celebrate Maths Week 2019 a Maths Fair was held for all First Year
students on Tuesday 15th October 2019. Transition Year students
planned, organised and ran the event which is part of their Maths
module in Transition Year. Activities on the day included Limbo
Knockout, Block the Clock, Table Toppers, Penalty Shootout and many
other mathematical games and puzzles. This event helped to raise
awareness and appreciation of maths and numeracy in our school.
Ms. A. O’ Mahoney

Road Safety Talk
The Senior side of the school attended a talk by Garda Anastasia
Murphy who is based in the Thurles Traffic Division of An Garda
Siochana. Garda Murphy presented hard hitting information on her
role as a Forensic Collision Investigator. Her presence at the scene
of a road traffic collision is only required in the event of death or
serious injury. Garda Murphy presented photographs from many
scenes in which alcohol, drugs and carelessness were causal factors,
in an effort to warn the young men of The Abbey about the real
dangers of the road both as a driver and as a pedestrian. The reaction
of students was very positive despite the harrowing and at times
shocking evidence, many of the students felt that this was needed
for them to realise the perils that face them as young drivers. 		
Ms. I. Ryan

First Year and Transition Year Students celebrating Maths Week

Ball Alley Renovation Project with L.C.A.
Pupils

In conjunction with our Student Council, L.C.A. 2 pupils decided to
use their art skills to rejuvenate the School Ball Alley. This area of our
school had become somewhat forgotten and was in need of some
T.L.C Pupils set to work and carefully designed and hand-painted
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LGBTI+ Awareness

The Excel Arts Centre & The Limerick
Print-makers

On Friday 15th November 2019 the Abbey students participated in
the #COMEIN campaign to celebrate Stand Up Awareness Week
against LGBTI+ bullying. To show their support students wore the
colour assigned to their year. First years wore red, Second Years
wore orange, Third Years wore yellow, Transition Years wore green,
Fifth years wore Blue and Sixth years wore purple. By wearing their
assigned year group colour students made up the LGBTI+ rainbow
flag highlighting their support against homophobic, transphobic and
biphobic bullying that many lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and
intersex students experience. 				
Ms. A. O’Mahoney

Second year art pupils were fortunate enough to receive a two-hour
workshop in The Excel Centre recently with The Limerick Printmakers.
Pupils were also able to view the exhibition of prints on display in
the gallery as they worked. Skills learned included: Mono-printing,
Lino-Printing, Collographs and Screen-Printing. 				
Ms. J. Carey

Students from all six year groups wearing their year’s colours in support of the
#COMEIN campaign

Tipperary International Peace Award

Third year C.S.P.E. students and their teachers Ms. O’Dwyer, Ms.
Carey and Mr. Quirke attended the Tipperary Peace Convention on
Thursday 7th November 2019 in The Excel Theatre to listen to a
panel discussion on Peace and Climate Justice with former President
of Ireland Mary Robinson who was this year’s recipient of the
Tipperary International Peace Award. Mrs Robinson was chosen for
the accolade in recognition of her work to ensure that human rights
issues are a central tenet of global politics and governance.
Ms. J. Carey

Science Week 2019

Science week took place between 10th – 17th November. All First
years took part in our annual Science Week poster competition. Entries
were of a very high standard, so choosing the winner was a difficult
challenge. Well done to 1A1 winners: Colm Ryan, Callum CroweMoore and Donnacha Cleary. 1A2 winners: Ben Fitzgerald Moloney,
Sean Bourke and Sean Farrell. 1A3 winners: Jack Cunningham,
Shane O’Brien and Romeo Minogue. Second years took part in a very
challenging science quiz. Tensions were high when scores were so
close but in the end a team from 2A1 were victorious. Well done to
Peter Comerford, Seán Lewis, Adam Horan and Evan McCarthy. Ms.
M. Keating

Funding for Music Room

The Abbey Music Department were delighted to receive a grant
from the department of education to fund the purchase of musical
instruments and equipment. This will be of great benefit to our many
talented students.

2nd year Science Quiz Winners: Peter Comerford, Sean Lewis,
Adam Horan, Evan McCarthy
New school piano purchased with the funding
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Transition Year

Students created Golden Halloween Pumpkins to sell to businesses
in the town carrying Autism Awareness information labels and also
highlight the change from blue to gold for the campaign. Each
business that supported the Pumpkin Project received a certificate
and an information card to display in their shop to highlight sensory
Issues at Halloween. The money raised was used to create a sensory
Area in the Wellness Room in our school.
Next, pupils decided to create Christmas cards to sell at local
Christmas Fairs and again the idea was to raise awareness and
include tips on the cards for an ‘Autism Friendly Christmas’ and
included awareness tips and advice on the back.

Abbey School and St. Anne’s Secondary School Present
‘All Shook Up’
This year The Abbey School and St. Anne’s again collaborated to
stage the musical ‘All Shook Up’ at The Excel Theatre on 28th, 29th
& 30th November.
These joint productions between the Transition Year students of both
schools have become one of the highlights of the entertainment year
in Tipperary Town, and this year was no exception.
This musical extravaganza incorporated all the best Elvis classics
including ‘Love me Tender’, ‘All Shook Up’, ‘Can’t help falling in love’
and ‘Ain’t nothing but a hound dog’.
The show is set in the Midwest USA in the 1950s. Chad, a
hip- swivelling, guitar playing roustabout is being released from
prison. Following a hilarious series of events, true love blossoms at
the end of the day.
Great credit is due to our producer local singing star and musical
aficionado Derek Ryan who did a superb job on coaching, motivating
and bringing the best out of the Transition Year students. Many
thanks are equally offered to musical director Mary Rose McNally
and choreographer Stephanie Browne for their tireless work with the
cast.
The organisers also thank the staff from both schools for their work
behind the scenes, to the parents, the musical co-ordinators, the
musicians, the light and sound operators, the backstage crew and
the staff of Tipperary Excel.
Huge congratulations to the Transition Year students on an
outstanding success. 			
Ms. S. O’Gorman

Let’s Stop Drugs !

The second Transition Year Y.S.I. group this year is ‘Let’s Stop Drugs.’
This group invited visiting speakers Garda John Hennessy and Garda
Brenda Shanahan to discuss the topic of substance mis-use. It was
suggested that the boys could create a school awareness campaign
that could be delivered to primary and secondary school pupils to
highlight the dangers of substance mis-use.
Following on from this we were privileged to welcome former All
Ireland winning and all-star hurler John Leahy who works with the
HSE as an Addiction Counsellor. The talk focused on the effects of
substance mis-use on both physical and mental wellbeing. John
helped students with factual information that they could include
in their Substance Mis-Use Awareness Campaign. He will also be
working with pupils, staff and management in regard to our school
policies in this area in the future. In March pupils will perform on
stage and present their project at the annual Young Social Innovators
Speak-out Event.

T.Y. Young Social Innovators

La Bella Italia

Since September Transition Year students have been working on
developing their Young Social Innovators Project 2019. There are two
teams entering this year: ‘Live Without Limits – Autism Awareness
Project’ and ‘Let’s Stop Drugs – Substance Mis-Use Project’.

The trip to Italy was an amazing and unique experience. The School
Tour began with an early start at 2 o’ clock in the morning. Everyone
met at the school in the dead of night, fuelled by excitement and
anticipation alone, we set out on the bus journey to Dublin Airport.
Before the flight, we were allowed to roam around duty-free and
buy some much needed supplies for the trip. After a relatively short
flight, we landed in Milan. The second we got off the plane, we could
instantly feel the heat of Italy, a sharp contrast to the miserable, cold
weather of Ireland. We were given some free time after the flight to
shop and stretch our legs in the Orio centre, a large shopping centre
just outside the airport.

Christmas cards on sale in December

‘Live without Limits’

This year the aim of the first project ‘Live without Limits’ is to create
a greater sense of awareness in both our school and local community
about Autism and sensory Issues. We were fortunate enough to
receive talks from Maureen O’ Halloran, The Tipperary Parents of
Children with Autism Support Group and past-pupil & film-maker
Nicholas Ryan Purcell to prepare for the project.
Following consultation with Anne Bradshaw, Community Development
with the HSE it was decided that TYs would create an ‘Autism Friendly
Halloween Awareness Campaign’ designed to create awareness
around sensory Issues at Halloween time for people living with Autism.

Following early lunch, we got on the bus and headed towards the
San Siro stadium, home of the soccer teams AC Milan and Inter
Milan. The stadium was very impressive. It was surreal to be sitting
in the dressing rooms where so many famous players once sat. After
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a quick skim through the souvenir shop, we jumped on the bus and
headed to the hotel.
The next day, we ate the continental breakfast that the hotel
provided and set out towards Venice. Venice was simply beautiful.
Walking through the narrow streets and taking in the atmosphere
was amazing. We also received a guided tour of the city which taught
us about the rich history of the buildings around us. Of course, we
took a moment to revel in the irony of visiting Venice, having already
studied ‘’The Merchant of Venice’’ by William Shakespeare for the
Junior Certificate. The day spent in Venice was truly an unforgettable
experience.
On the third day, we spent time near Lake Garda, where we had
an unplanned swim while waiting for our boat. The boat ride on
Lake Garda was very relaxing. The ride ended when we reached
the picturesque town of Sirmione. We were given some free time
here. Some of us visited the huge castle that occupied the centre
of the town. The top of the castle provided beautiful views of the
surrounding area. When we departed from Sirmione, we went to
Gardaland, an amusement park with huge rollercosters. We managed
to get on all of the rides and had a great time, but our heads were
spinning for the rest of the day.
The final day was a lot more relaxed than the previous one. It began
with a cablecar ride beside Lake Garda. The view at the top was
worth the wait, we could see everything surrounding us. It was
simple amazing. After our descent, we drove to the city of Verona,
where we spent the rest of the day. We were free to enjoy some
traditional Italian food whilst exploring the city. We also had access
to see the famous Roman Amphitheatre as well as Juliet’s Balcony.
After a few hours, we departed for the airport. The flight home was
comfortable and quick. Before we knew it, we were back home in
Ireland. Simon Crehan

Conor Farrell, David Russell, Eoin Reardon and Aidan Roche attending Cycle
Against Suicide, Headstrong Programme Training at Dublin Castle on September

Galtee MÓr Climb

On Friday 6 September the TY class of 2019 climbed the Galtee
Mountains accompanied by a guide and three teachers
The day began at 8:30am when we gathered in the new P.E hall
to prepare before we embarked on the trek up to Galtee Mór. We
brought essentials such as food, water, sturdy footwear, raincoat and
a change of clothes. At 8:50am the bus arrived and we departed for
our destination: the highest inland mountain in the country. From
Tipperary Town it’s a short 15 minute bus ride over Sliabh na Muc
past Christ the King statue into the Glen of Aherlow to base of the
mountains.
Upon arrival we meet our guide for the climb Michael Moroney. He
gave us a quick account of what was planned for the day before
setting off on our route up the mountain. After a few minutes into the
walk it began to rain heavily, thankfully after 15 minutes it cleared up
and the weather was good for the rest of the morning.
As we ascended up the mountains we where meet with strong winds
along the ‘Ice road’ until we reached Lough Curra. We rested and
had lunch and took a group photo in front of the lake. Once we were
ready to go we began to scale a steep rocky side of the mountain
until we reached a flat stretch of land on the top. From there we
continued walking up the mountain until we could no longer proceed
as the clouds came in and the wind picked up and it became too
dangerous to proceed. A decision was made by our guide and the
teachers, to turn around and head back down the mountain.
Although I’m disappointed we did not reach the summit of Galtee
Mor, I still thoroughly enjoyed the trip and was happy to have
reached over 800m high. Aidan Roche

Cycle Against Suicide

On Wednesday 25th September, a delegation of TY students along
with Ms. N Quinn (TY Coordinator) and Mr. C Hayes (Guidance
Counsellor) travelled to Dublin Castle for a training day on the school
programme “Headstrong” which is run by the Cycle Against Suicide
Organisation. Headstrong is an evidence-based anti-stigma initiative
throughout schools in Ireland and is a model which originated in
Canada. This school programme inspires youths aged 12-18 to Be
Brave, Reach Out and Speak Up about mental health. Headstrong
teaches students how to reduce stigma and become mental health
champions in their schools. It challenges students to examine the
dangers of stereotypes and the harm created by stigma. The lads
who attended the training along with the other committee members
who were unable to be there on the day have started a campaign
in school which highlights different themes around the subject each
month. Being a sporting school, the movement initiated the process
by highlighting mental health in sport for October and building
resilience for November. Other emerging themes include stress
management and the stigma of living with mental illness which will
be highlighted in the coming months. Special thanks to Eoin Reardon,
Aidan Roche, Conor Farrell and David Russell who travelled to Dublin
on the day and also to other committee members, Liam Hayes, Jack
O’ Neill, Conail Flynn and John Hogan who are also engaged with this
initiative. The school will put together a portfolio of their efforts at
the end of the year and will be recognised for it in the next academic
year. The TY students are also planning on getting involved in the
national cycle later in the year if the final cycle route includes the
Tipperary area. A training day on the Waterford Greenway is planned
for the TY students in the springtime. Mr. C. Hayes

TYs enjoying the Galtee Mór Climb
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History of Our Town

effects alcohol and drugs could have on somebody’s life. This talk
was necessary as it gave students a chance to freely discuss mental
health and other possibly sensible topics. The talk was very insightful,
it proved the importance of mental health and it should be offered to
more students in the future if possible. Cian Lewis

In October we were treated to an afternoon-long history tour of the
area surrounding The Abbey School grounds. Throughout the tour we
learned many new things we didn’t know about the history of the
town, such as how the Arravale Rovers ground was once a Black and
Tan’s base, a detailed account of the old workhouse on Station Road
across from it and how an All-Ireland Final was once played in a field
across from the railway tracks. Diarmuid O’Carroll

Halloween Mural Design Project

This year Transition Year pupils continued our annual tradition of
decorating our school for Halloween by creating our fourth largescale Halloween Mural. The students worked together to decorate the
new school canteen in the lead up to the holidays, and an exhibition
of First Year Paintings was also on display.

TY Enterprise Christmas Market

On Tuesday 17th December, in the new PE hall, we will host our
annual TY Enterprise Christmas Market. All are welcome to attend. All
our enterprise groups will have a chance to set up a stall to showcase
all the hard work done so far. Sue Ann O’Donnell and Conor Ryan
will be the judges to determine which group from the two classes,
is best to advance to the County Final in March. One enterprise
group making great ground this year is Abbey Angus, who have been
very active on their Instagram account (@abbey_angus) attracting
over three hundred and fifty followers with meat-related posts.
Diarmuid O’Carroll

SOAR

Soar is a collective movement which believes that there is greatness
within all young people. They act on this by creating and delivering
early intervention and character development workshops for young
people. This workshop was a full day in which T.Y students were given
the opportunity to learn more about themselves and about their
peers. The representatives sent by the SOAR Foundation were very
approachable and understanding. Students found it easy to speak
about their feelings honestly in front of their peers. Some people
shared experiences that they had never discussed with anyone
before. Everyone gained some form of respect for each other as they
began to understand each other’s feelings better. This was a very
important day on the TY calendar because it made students more
aware of the importance of mental health. Cian Lewis

Wiktor Lewandowski, Liutaraus Butkevicius, Adam Marek, Igor Mikula
with their mural of ‘Two-Face’.

Art and Woodwork Departments prepare
for the Annual School Show

Art and Woodwork Students were busy this month preparing for ‘All
Shook Up’. Pupils worked diligently every week to collect and create
all the various props and equipment needed to bring ‘All Shook Up’
to life! From a full-size bus to a bar scene pupils have been putting
their construction, design and artistic skills to good use!

Think Languages

First-Aid Course

A number of the TY language students along with Ms. O’Dwyer
and Ms. Ryan joined over 3000 TY students in Dublin’s Convention
Centre for #ThinkLanguages 2019. The event is organised for TYs to
explore language learning opportunities. The event was opened with
a thrilling and powerful performance by the Experience Japan Taiko
Drum Group. This was followed by fantastic speakers who shared their
experiences with languages including gaeilgeoir and hispanophone
Hector Ó hEocghagáin. The TYs then enjoyed their workshops which
engaged with many different topics and cultures from Taekwondo,
to ordering Italian food, to Capoeira to Belly Dancing. Ms. I. Ryan

The First-aid course was one of the most important events for T.Ys so
far this year. Most students had no experience with first-aid before
so this basic course was a necessity. A trained paramedic came to
the school to educate TYs on the importance of First-Aid and how
crucial it can be in saving someone’s life. He was very friendly and
approachable, willing to answer any questions that students had.
Students also learned about the different types of injuries that
people may get, and how to treat them. TYs were taught how to
correctly issue CPR through the use of training dummies. This day
was vital for students, as this knowledge may prove useful in the
future. Cian Lewis

Mental Health Awareness Talk

Our school organised a gathering to raise awareness and inform
others about the importance of mental health. We invited other
schools to attend. St. Anne’s, St. Ailbe’s and Rockwell College were
among the attendees of the talk to spread awareness about mental
health. There were seven different guest speakers. These speakers
included members of the Gardaí as well as influential sports people
and past pupils from our school. All of the speakers gave their
own personal stories concerning issues like bullying and substance
abuse. We discussed bullying, cyber-bullying, road safety, fitness,
substance abuse and gambling. We were warned about the terrible

Some of the TYs who attended the #thinklanguages 2019
in Dublin’s Convention Centre
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The Abbey Sports News
Sports Awards Winners 2019

Front Row L to R: Basketball Player of the Year: Daniel Facelet, 1st Year Soccer Player of the Year: Bill Quirke, Under 15 Rugby Player of the Year: Daniel
Moloney, Ms. Eavan Ryan, Mr. John Kiely, Senior Rugby Player of the Year: Jack Quinlan, U14 Footballer of the Year: Paddy Downey, Mr. Conor Sweeney,
Back Row L to R: Mr. Michael Hanley, Senior Footballer of the Year: Paul Devlin, Mr. Kieran Hickey, U14 Hurler of the Year: Conor Martin, Under 15
Hurler of the Year: Brian Marnane, Ms. Niamh McCarthy, Junior Rugby Player of the Year: Thomas O’Dwyer , Junior Footballer of the Year: Diarmuid
Looby, Junior Hurler of the Year: Eoin Marnane, Senior Hurler of the Year: Aidan Griffin, Under 15 Footballer of the Year: Ben Ryan, Mr. Dan Riall.
Missing from photo: Sports Star of the Year 2019: Johnny Ryan

Abbey Students Proudly Representing Country, County and Province

The Abbey has had an exceptional number of students this year representing Country, County and Province. Representing Tipperary:
Back row: Diarmuid Looby, Evan Hawkins, Gavin O’Meara, Stephen Dee, John Paul Lohan, Raymond Kelly, Conor Martin, Orrin Jones, Conall Grogan.
Middle Row: Eoin Lonergan, Donagh Hickey, Brian Marnane, Diarmuid Kinane, Conor Farrell, Ben Ryan, Eoin Marnane, Aidan Duggan,
Caleb Molloy Hickey.
Front Row: Robbie McGrath, Jack Crowe. Representing Limerick: Paddy Downey, Colin O’ Grady
Representing Ireland and Waterford United Soccer: Conor Martin. Representing Munster Rugby U16 : Ben Ryan
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The Abbey are U15 County Champions
The Abbey School, Tipperary 		

again scoring a goal, this time low to the keepers left. Both teams
then traded points with Conor Martin scoring an absolute monster
of a free near the touchline forty yards out. Again, there was another
kick in Clonmel with their corner forward squeezing in a shot low to
the net to finish the scoring.

4-07

CBS High School, Clonmel		
3-06
On Tuesday the 26th November, The Abbey School and Clonmel High
School contested the County PPS Hennessy Cup U15B Hurling Final
after both teams came out on top of their respective Blitz played in
early November. The poor weather on the day didn’t interfere with
the excellent heart and determination shown by both teams.

The Abbey had exceptional performers all over the field, Robbie
McGrath outstanding in goal, John Phelan, Liam Finnane, Joseph
O’Dwyer and Oran Kelly played really well in defence bursting out
with balls, hooking and blocking. In midfield, Captain Evan Kennedy
worked really hard and
lead by example with
Conor Martin being
the
real
difference
between the teams. The
High School found it
really difficult to match
Conor’s work rate and
high skill levels whether
it was dropping deep,
running with the ball,
ball winning ability
and real scoring threat;
Conor was a deserved
man of the match. In the
forwards, The Abbey had
excellent displays with all
contributing handsomely
to
The
Abbey’s
performance. The move
of Shane O’Grady out to
the middle really made a
difference as he his work rate and quality made the difference when
The Abbey needed that link man between defence and attack.

Having won the toss, The
High School decided to
play against the elements
in the first half. The first
quarter of the game was
played with real intensity
with The Abbey taking
some nice points; two
from Conor Martin and
one from Stephen Carey
with The High School
replying each time. The
second quarter produced
a real ding-dong affair.
The Abbey midfielder
Conor Martin got on a
ball in the middle of the
field and took off on a
run leaving players in his
wake as he ghosted past
defenders and placed an
unstoppable shot into
the bottom corner of the net. The final 10 minutes of the first half
belonged to The High School with the full forward line showing
great quality, scoring 2-1 with The Abbey replying with two pointed
frees from Conor Martin. The highlight of the first half was probably
the fantastic efforts from both goalkeepers producing two fantastic
saves each keeping their team in the game.

The Abbey School Team: Robbie McGrath,John Phelan, Liam Finnane,
Sean Lewis, Evan Carrie, Oran Kelly, Joseph O’Dwyer, Conor Martin,
Evan Kennedy(Capt), Conail Grogan, Michael Gleeson, Stephen
Carey, Shane O’Grady, Kevin Stanley, Shane Quigley Substitutions:
Bill Quirke, Dylan McGrath, Darragh Quirke

The Abbey made some adjustments in the second half namely
dropping Shane O’Grady out around the middle and bringing on Bill
Quirke. Having to play against the wind, The Abbey owned the first
quarter of the second half. Finding it difficult to get scores, it was
the quality of the defending by The Abbey boys that was impressive,
quelling any attacks that Clonmel mustered. Conor Martin got The
Abbey back level with frees making it 1-7 to 2-4. It was at this stage
The Abbey pushed on and the hard work paid off. The Abbey full
forward Kevin Stanley won a great ball thirty yards out, turned his
man and with great skill made a beeline for the goal-mouth finishing
sweetly with his right foot, giving the keeper no chance. Within a
couple of minutes, The Abbey had another major score with Michael
Gleeson finding himself one on one with the goalkeeper and with a
flick of his right wrist the ball ended up in the back of the net after
a beautiful pass from Shane O’Grady. To The High School’s credit,
they got a little foothold on the game going into the last 10 minutes.
After a long ball in, the Clonmel right corner forward won a great
possession, bearing down on goal he was fouled to the ground and
a deserved penalty was awarded. The Clonmel full forward took the
penalty low to Robbie McGrath’s left, Robbie spread himself well,
dived to his left and produced an outstanding save which took the
momentum out of the Clonmel attack.

Captain Evan Kennedy accepting the PPS Hennessy Cup

Within minutes of the penalty, Kevin Stanley finished really well
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Pitch and Putt All-Ireland Winning
Captain

of coaches in The Abbey and also took time to acknowledge the
excellent work that is being done by local GDA Kevin Hally. Hopefully
2020 can continue in as successful a vein as 2019 for The Abbey, its
pupils and beyond.

Congratulations to 6th Year student Daniel Ryan who captained the
Co. Tipperary Pitch and Putt Team to victory in the Junior All-Ireland
Intercounty Challenge against Westmeath in November.

The Abbey welcomes FAI Junior Cup
Winners, St. Michael’s AFC to the school.

All Ireland Cups visit The Abbey

On the 3rd October a very special event took place in The Abbey School
when the school community came together to honour the victorious
Tipperary teams at Senior and u20 Hurling and Intermediate Ladies
Football.
The Liam McCarthy, Mary Quinn and James Nolan cups were
triumphantly paraded by past pupils Stephen O’Brien, Kieran Breen
and Johnny Ryan as well as Tipperary Ladies Football and Western
Bulldogs AFLW star Aisling McCarthy. Unfortunately, no member of
the senior panel was available to be present on the day.
Each cup was held aloft as hundreds of excited students greeted
their heroes in The Abbey’s new state of the art PE hall. The event
was hosted by Mr. Michael Hanley who introduced the speakers on
the day. Johnny Ryan of Arravale Rovers spoke on behalf of the u20
team and talked about the important role the school played in his
development and others like him and how it gave him the platform
to go forward and compete at intercounty level.
The school was privileged to welcome Aisling McCarthy to the school
who brought the Ladies Football title to The Abbey School for the
very first time. She acknowledged this in her speech and it was a
huge honour for The Abbey to have an athlete of Aisling’s calibre
visit the school.
Finally The Abbey’s principal Mr. John Kiely thanked everyone for
their help in making the day a success. He acknowledged the work

The Abbey welcomed members of St. Michael’s AFC soccer team after
their victory in the FAI Junior Cup final where they claimed victory
over Sheriff YC of Dublin. Team captain Christopher Higgins was
joined by fellow players and club members including Ray Lonergan,
Pearse Foley and the scorer of the winning goal Willie Armshaw. We
were particularly delighted to welcome past pupils Shane Ryan and
Mikie Nash back to the school to celebrate such a huge achievement
for the town and wider sporting community. They brought in the cup
to show the students and staff and inspire our own players. Well
done to the club on this huge achievement. 				
Mr. S. Mullins

Senior Hurling
Abbey CBS 3.16 - 0.12 CBS Dungarvan
The Abbey began their Munster ‘B’ Senior Hurling campaign against
Dungarvan CBS on Friday November 22nd. This first round fixture,
having been postponed the previous day took place on the astro turf
surface in Pairc Ui Chaoimh, Co. Cork with a 2pm throw in.
The game started closely with both teams trying to find their feet and
adapt to the fast flowing surface. Dungarvan were first off the mark
from a placed ball, however The Abbey kept in touch with scores from
Niall Sharpe and Tony O’ Neill. The early stages of the game were
battled fiercely all over the pitch with Dungarvan edging in front 5
points to 4 with Robbie Byron settling well on the free taking duties.

St Michael’s players and committee with Abbey students who play with the club.
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The turning point came mid-way through the second half when a
long attempt at goal came down off the upright and Tony O’Neill
was sharpest to finish to the net. This lifted the Abbey boys who
responded further with points from Niall Sharpe and Robbie Byron
before the always threatening Eoghan Lonergan blasted home a
second goal for The Abbey men to open up a seven point lead.
At the back, The Abbey were solid all over with the full back line of
Brian Roche, David Harold-Barry and Raymond Kelly winning their
individual battles. Dungarvan at this stage were relying on frees to
stay in touch with discipline catching the Tipperary side at times who
only conceded one point from play in the first half. At this stage,
The Abbey were beginning to dictate matters all over with the half
back line of Jim Quirke, Jack O’ Halloran and Eoin Marnane using the
ball very well and setting up excellent opportunities for scores with
Donagh Hickey and Diarmuid Looby controlling the middle to ensure
Dungarvan were kept at bay. The decisive moment came towards
the end of the half with brilliant work coming from Jack O’Halloran
attacking up the left wing to play in Michael Lowry who finished
comfortably to the back of the net to leave 9 points between the
teams at the break on a score of 3.07 – 0.07.
The second half played out as expected with The Abbey in control
once again. Excellent work all over the field, set by the impressive
working half forward of Mikey O’ Brien ensured the Dungarvan middle
third never got time on the ball to set up easy scoring opportunities.
Dungarvan, as best they tried to get back into the game, could not
get any closer and had an excellent goal chance with 15 minutes
remaining; however The Abbey goalie Orrin Jones was ready for the
challenge pulling off a magnificent save, this along with his restarts
throughout the game were crucial for The Abbey men’s success. The
Abbey kept the score board operating right up to the very end with
an excellent long range score from centre back Eoin Marnane and a
tidy score from Conor Martin who was a real threat to the Dungarvan
defence since being introduced. This ensured The Abbey progressed
as group winners on a score line of 3.16 – 0.12 and will now face a
much sterner test in the Last 16 stage against Doon due to be played
in early December
Abbey Team and Scorers: Orrin Jones, Brian Roche, David Harold
Barry, Raymond Kelly, Jim Quirke Eoin Marnane (0.01), Jack O
Halloran, Diarmuid Looby, Donagh Hickey, Micheal Lowry (1.00),
Mikey O’Brien, Niall Sharpe (0.03), Tony O’Neill (1.02), Eoghan
Lonergan) (1.01), Robbie Byron (0.08, 0.06f).
Subs Used: Paudie Bradshaw Jack English, Conor Martin (0.01),
Eoghan Brennan, Eamon Quirke. 		
Mr. D. Ferncombe

The victorious first year hurling panel with the Plata Ui Cathain
1st Year Ground Hurling
restricted to stay in their zones ensuring all players can and do
gets loads of possession. Games were held in The Abbey and Sean
Tracey Park. After a great morning hurling and to the delight of our
players it was The Abbey who prevailed for the first time and win the
Jay O’ Donoghue Memorial Cup.
Mr. D. Riall

James McLaughlin receives the Jay O’Donoghue Cup
from Seamus O’ Donoghue.

U19 O’Brien Cup Senior Rugby First Round:
Abbey School Vs St. Clement’s
Thursday, 19th of September, The Abbey School took on St. Clement’s
of Limerick in the first round of the U19 O’Brien Cup in Rosbrien. The
game started with both sides on par, with St. Clements pulling away
towards the end of the half with The Abbey seeing themselves 16
points down at half time.
The Abbey showed great heart and determination and started their
fight back early in the second half. With 10 minutes left, The Abbey
somehow saw themselves leading. Last minute of the game, both
sides were even. The Abbey had the last chance, as they were awarded
a penalty in Clements’ half. Darren Heuston bravely stood up to take
the pressure kick, but narrowly missed. The game finished 36-36
with St. Clements winning as they scored more tries. Abbey School:
Ben Hickey, Darragh Kennedy, Thomas Ashmore, Mike Howe, Thomas
O’Dwyer, Cian Farrell, Tom Rattigan, James Kennedy, Jack O’Halloran,
Niall Sharpe, Dan O’Dwyer, Mikey O’Brien, Keelin O’Connor, Graham
Bourke, Donagh Hickey.
Taylor Allen Flynn

County Tipperary First Year Hurling
Competition

On Tuesday October 1st our ‘B’ panel played a blitz in Dr. Morris Park,
Thurles, suffering defeats to Thurles and Killenaule. The following
Thursday our ‘A’ panel also headed to Dr. Morris Park playing Clonmel,
Templemore and Thurles. With harsh weather conditions due to the
tail end storm Lorenzo two defeats were suffered to Templemore and
Thurles.
However, having gotten points against Clonmel the first day,
qualification for finals was still a possibility. On Thursday October
24th the second blitz day saw victories over Cashel and Nenagh,
results which qualified The Abbey for the ‘Plate’ final. This was played
later that day with a great victory over Nenagh CBS.
Mr. J. Ryan
On Friday the 8th of November we had our annual u14 Ground
Hurling competition with Thurles CBS. This tournament is in its 6th
year and gives all our First Years the opportunity to tog out and
represents The Abbey in a hurling competition. We had 8 teams of
9/10 players per team. Each team played 8 games that lasted 10
minutes each. The beauty of this competition is that players are

Abbey Senior Football
Munster Senior Colleges Football Denis Noonan Cup
Our senior team this year began their preparations for the Munster
Championship in the second week of September. The Abbey trained
hard for the first round and they also played challenge matches
against St Flannan’s of Ennis and Coláiste Dún Iascaigh of Cahir.
Excellent performances in these game gave The Abbey great
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confidence looking forward to their Quarter final clash with Mount
St. Michael, Rosscarbery.
Munster Senior Colleges, Quarter Final, St Michael’s GAA,
Abbey 1.13 Mount St Michael, Rosscarbery, 2.06
The Abbey faced Mount St. Michael, Rosscarbery in the Quarter
Final of the Denis Noonan Cup played in St. Michaels GAA, Mahon.
The Abbey played against what little breeze existed in the first
half. Rosscarbery opened the scoring two minutes in but from this
point the Abbey took control of the half. The Cork men looked to
get back into the game but The Abbey were dominating the middle
third and this was rewarded when a fine break down the right flank
involving Micheal Lowry and Robbie Byron released Abbey half back
Eoin Marnane to drive through the Rosscarbery rear-guard to raise
a green flag. Rosscarbery to their credit responded well going point
for point with their opponents for the remainder of the half to trail
by 5 points at the break.
On the resumption of the half the West Tipp side took complete
control. The Abbey half back line of Niall Sharpe, Donogh Hickey and
Eoin Marnane drove The Abbey forward with every attack and the
mid field partnership of Eoin Lonergan and Diarmuid Looby dictated
the pace of the game. Well-taken points from Aherlows’ Ben Carey
and Arravale Rovers’ Eoghan Lonergan extended The Abbey lead and
at the end of the third quarter the Tipperary side lead by 9 pts. St.
Michael’s to their credit responded to kick two late goals to reduce
the deficit but an excellent Dan O’Dwyer point gave The Abbey a
lead they would not relinquish. It was an excellent win for the team
who showed skill passion and bravery to claim a great win. The win
meant that the school progressed to the Munster Semi Final against
Causeway Comprehensive College of Kerry in the New Year.

championship in a game played in the impressive surrounds of Pairc
Ui Chaiomh.
Early on it became apparent that The Abbey were primed for this
contest which was perfectly illustrated by their efficient first half
display which saw the teams go in level at the break. In fact only for
a controversial goal the Tipperary side could have found themselves
ahead at the break of play.
By the interval the narrative changed when Bantry thundered
into the game and left The Abbey boys reeling and ultimately left
themselves with too much work to do. The Abbey were spirited until
the death, but sufficient Bantry damage had already been inflicted.
On the day we were best served by Conor Martin, Liam Finnane and
Robbie McGrath. While our Munster campaign ended we did have a
County Quarter Final to look forward to.
The Abbey School: R. McGrath, E. Carrie , B. Quirke, S. Lewis, P. Downey,
L. Finnane, D. Quirke, O. Kelly, C. Martin, J. O’Dwyer, D. O’Dwyer,
M. Gleeson, S. O’Grady, K. Stanley, J. Crowe, Subs used: S. Quigley,
E. Kennedy, E. Byrnes, K. Quinn, D. McGrath.

U15 Tipperary Colleges Quarter Final

Abbey 7:14
Our Lady’s Templemore 3:04
The Abbey bounced back from their disappointing Munster
championship exit to record a great victory over Templemore in
a game played in near perfect conditions in Templemore. After
a sluggish start that saw The Abbey concede 3 early goals the
foundations to the victory were laid in the second quarter of the
game where Paddy Downey, Oran Kelly and Shane O’Grady were to
the fore as The Abbey got themselves back into the game to trail by
a point at the break. The second half continued in the same vein with
players like Evan Kennedy, Michael Gleeson and Joseph O’Dwyer
driving the team onto an impressive victory.
The Abbey now go on to face Cashel C.S. in the County Semi Final
which will be played before the Christmas break.
Mr. S. Mullins

Tipperary Colleges Senior Football
Semi final

Abbey CBS 3-05 Cashel CS 1.10
In a game where The Abbey showed great fighting spirit, a late Jim
Quirke goal saw The Abbey claim a place in this year’s McGabhann
Cup Final. In the opening half The Abbey squandered numerous
scoring chances that would have given The Abbey an excellent
foothold in the game. The Abbey opened the scoring with a well
taken goal from Tony O’Neill but coupled with the wide count, The
Abbey struggled to win primary possession around the middle of the
field. This platform gave the Cashel men a foothold in the game and
they went in at the break three points to the good.
To The Abbey’s credit they thundered back into the game in the first
15minutes of the second half and an excellent goal coupled with a
point from Jack O’Halloran had the game down to two points with
fifteen minutes to go. It was at this point The Abbey continued to
fight to the very end and got their reward when Galtee Rovers’ Jim
Quirke raised the green flag that saw The Abbey claim victory and a
place in the County Final. The performances of Kelan O’Connor, Jack
O’Halloran and Diarmuid Looby were particularly eye catching and
were pivotal in seeing The Abbey to victory.
Mr. S. Mullins

1st & 2nd Year Futsal

Both 1st and 2nd Year groups have taken part in FAI organised Futsal
Competitions. Our 1st Year team was narrowly beaten by Borrisokane
in the County Final. While our 2nd Year teams won both the Shield
and the Cup Final in the FAI South Tipp Futsal Blitz beating both
Comeragh College and St. Ailbe’s respectively. Both competitions
showcased some great games and some very talented footballers. 		
				
Mr. D. Carew

Abbey Basketball

Abbey basketball is going from strength to strength with the
addition of the New PE Hall. U16 and U19 teams were entered into
the Munster League with both age groups narrowly missing out on
advancements from the group stages. Our U16 team had the best
opportunity to progress out of the group stages with only one loss
to Hospital out of the three matches they played. 1st and 2nd Year
Basketball will start after the Christmas break.
Mr. D. Carew

U 15 Football

The Abbey began their campaign with excellent challenge game
victories against St Flannan’s, Ennis and Coláiste Dún Iascaigh,
Cahir. This prepared the team for the opening round of the Munster
Championship against John the Baptist, Hospital. This game saw a
convincing victory by The Abbey with a score line of
Abbey CBS 5.10 JTB Hospital 5.3

Munster Quarter Final

Ultimately it was not to be for The Abbey as a barnstorming display
from West Cork side Colaiste Bheantrai saw The Abbey exit the
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